
Father " ‘ Vs Death
Honored Head of that Haven for 

Helpless Children
Passed Away.

A dark cloud of gloom and sor
row settled upon Mount Loretto, 
Mew York, when th^ sad news of the 
death of the beloved Superior. Bov. 
James J. Dougherty, was announc
ed. Although the reverend Father 
had be* ill since last June, yet his 
visit to bis beloved children on Sun
day, Oct. 80th, had raised hopes 
ghat a merciful Providence might 
still preserve him to them for a long 
time. It was, therefore, in the 
nature of a sudden shock that the 
news of his death came to all on the 
18th instant.

Father Dougherty was born in New 
York City in 1849. Early in his life 
his parents removed to Yonkers,

* where his father conducted a large 
hat factory. The deceased received 
his early education at St. Joseph’s 
school, Yonkers, and at Mt. St. 
Vincent's Academy, on the Hudson. 
He later entered St. Charles’ Col
lege, Ellicott City, Md., where he 
Ttftipared himself for entrance Into 
the Niagara University.

Here he matriculated in the theo
logical seminary of Our Lady of the 
Angels, and in due course was or
dained priest. His first mission in 
ithe priesthood was at St. Jerome’s 
Church, in the Bronx, as assistant 
to the pastor. Rev. J ohn Hughes, 
He wae next directed by Archbishop 
£orrigan to form the new parish of 
St. Monica, on East 79th street, 
New York City.

Sixteen years ago, on the death of 
the Rev. Father Drumgoole, the 
founder of the Mission of the Imma
culate Virgin, Rev. Father Dougher
ty was appointed Superior to con
tinue the work of the founder. Here 
he has since labored, and has left as 
lasting monuments to his zeal and 
energy, the beautiful church of St. 
Joachim and Anne, an asylum for 
blind girls, a trade school for boys, 
and the magnificent St. Elizabeth 
Home for girls, all situated on the 
square mile of territory known as 
Mt. Loretto.

In 1898, Father Dougherty was 
honored by Georgetown University 
with the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
as a fitting recognition of his liter
ary labors, and his practical philan
thropy.

During his incumbency as Superior 
of the Mission, he also assumed the

the Cathedral to Bt. George, whence 
» specie! train bore the remains and 
the mourners to Mt. Loretto. Here 
the body lay in state for two hours, 
in the Church of Sts. Joachim 
Anne, and was then borna to the 
beautiful marble mausoleum, where 
it was deposited alongside the re
mains of Rev. Father Drumgoole.

During the procession to the tomb 
the boys and girls alternated in 
chanting the doleful strains of the 
De Profundts and Miserere, while the 
nuns prayed, and the children wept, 
and In all hearts re-echoed the words 
of the prelate who officiated at the 
tomb : "Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord."

Death and Burial of au Old 

Railway Employee.

One of the oldest and most respect
ed railroad employees, Mr. Edward 
Boland, died last week in (Quebec, 
and his funeral was attended by a 
large number of representative citi
zens, who thus manifested their re
spect for a faithful employee and 
honorable man. Deceased, who was 
a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, came 
to this country when a young man, 
and was one of the first to obtain 
employment on the Quebec Central 
Railway, and for many years acted 
as a conductor in charge of the train: 
which ran from the Levis heights 
to St. Joseph do Beauce. Subse
quently he entered the employ of the 
Quebec and Lake St. J ohn Railway, 
some twenty-three years ago, and re
mained in this employ as an honored) 
and trusted employee up to the time 
of his death. He was well known 
and respected by the travelling pub
lic, as well as by a large circle of 
intimate friends.

A solemn high Requiem Mass and 
Libera was celebrated by Rev. Fa
ther Henning, C.SS.R., rector of St. 
Patrick's Church, assisted by Fa
thers Hickey and Delargey, C.SS.R., 
as deacon and sub-deacon. During 
the impressive service, Mrs. E. Fo
ley and Miss Mullins rendered solos. 
The chief mourners were his son-in- 
law, Mr. Jacques Boivin, and his 
grandson, Master T. Boland.
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process of preparing them, that
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— effective than the freah fruit
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or Fruit Liver Tablets

intended them to be cured—with 
fruit Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist's. 50c. s box.
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Drunkenness Increasing In 
Canada.

"O’CONNELL AND THE MASS.

management of a home for colored *** innkeeper at Abbeyfeale. O’Con-
children at Rye, Westchester Co., N. 
Y. About four years ago he estab
lished, under the auspices of the St.-----— ----- — — —«r.vv- ~ v. - ------ o --------- j » lci wiiiL-ii xias ruined thousand
Vincent de Paul Society, a summer and asking that four horses should sent tÈem to fill the graves of
liAtna I,, tk, -l. 113    _ m     _____i Via rPflflt; fnr Kim o Y 4Ko4 Um.n T~T „ , .home for the children of poor work
ing people of New York, at Spring 
Valley. He founded working boys' 
clubs in East 55th street and West 
16th street, for which he purchased 
and remodelled fine club houses at a 
cost of $80,000.

With these multifarious duties 
weighing upon him, he was obliged 
on several occasions to seek renewed 
health and strength by a trip to 
Europe. Last June, however, his 
condition became somewhat serious, 
and he was obliged to return home 
from a trip to Halifax, which had 
been undertaken with the hope of 
again restoring his health. Several 
times he Allied, and immediately re
suming work, suffered a relapse, 
which complicated the diseases from 
which he was suffering, until he ren
dered up his soul, adorned with all 
virtues, into the hands of his Cred
itor.

The funeral took place from St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral. The Most Rev. 
Archbishop Farley celebrated a sol
emn Requiem Mass, assisted by Very 
Rev. Dean Lings ns deacon, and tlie 
Very Rev. Edwin Sweeney, Dean of 
Rockland Co., as sub-deacon. Over 
a hundred priests of the archdiocese 
were seated in the sanctuary, while 
the middle aisles were filled with the 
Bisters of St. Francis, who have 
charge of the home at Mt. Loretto, 
by Sisters of Charity, and members 
of other religious orders. *

Twenty-five boys from Mt. Loretto, 
a like number of girls from St. Eli
zabeth’s Home, and a delegation of 
colored children from the home at 
Rye, also had seats in the central 
aisle, near the catafalque, upon 
which the remains of their beloved 
Father were exposed to view.

Many prominent citizens were in 
the congregation, representing the 
city government, the Supreme Court 
bench, and different charity organiza
tions. The Right Rev. Mgr. Mc- 
Oean, of St. Peter’s parish, preached 
the funeral sermon, after which the 
Most Rev. Archbishop gave the last 
absolution.

The importance which Daniel 
O’Connell attached to the discharge 
of religious duties is revealed by a 
letter which hasu just been discover
ed, and which Mr. Maurice Murphy, 
of Castleisland, has sent for publi
cation to the Derry People. The 
letter is dated Jan. 15, 1836. It 
has been found by Miss Leahy among° vui u crying sin in
papers loft by her father, who was Canada's history. The formation of

nell wrote to Mr. Leahy intimating 
that he would be at his house about 

o'clock on the following Sunday,

be ready for him at that hour. He 
added : "Take care the driver hears 
Mass. I will not arrive until after 
the last Mass, and will not allow 
any man to drive me who lost 
Mass.’’ This language was not used 
from any affectation of piety. O’Con
nell was deeply sensible of the ne
cessity of living up to the religious 
tenets, and by his acts set an exam
ple of the utmost reverence for the 
precepts and observances of the 
Church. Difficulties, however great, 
never prevented him from fulfilling 
the obligation of hearing Mass on 
Sundays and holy days of obliga-

PATENT REPORT.

The funeral cortege proceeded from / copy.

The following Canadian patents 
have been recently secured through 
the agency of Messrs. Marion & Ma
rion, Patent Attorneys, Montreal, 
Can., and Washington, D.C.

Information regarding any of these 
will be supplied free of charge by 
applying to the above-named firm. 
Nos.
90,003—William Cadwell, New Ham

burg, Ont. Hoof expanders. 
90,018—Heinrich Gerdes, Berlin, Ger

many. Gas producers.
90,029—Messrs. Fulton & Gillard, 

Twickenham, Eng. Production 
of photographs on linen and 
other fabrics or substances. 

90,030—Charles Alex. de Lambert, 
Versailles, France. Rafts and 
other crafts. #

90,080—H. G. A. I. Wieder, London, 
Eng. Stethoscopes or other 
instruments for rendering weak 
sounds distinctly audible.

90,149—Messrs. Guttcridgo & McCon
nell, Hamiota, Man. Machine for 
forming building blocks.

90,166—Edouard Gagne. Pt. St.
Charles, Que. Trolley Guard. 

90,170—Ramon G. Julien, Jerez do 
la Profitera, Spain. Improved 
safety stopper for recipients.

The Inventor’s Advisor is Just pub
lished. Any one interested ii* pa, 
tents or inventions should ortyr a

Drunkenness is on the increase 
the Dominion. It is appalling the 
large number of persons addicted to 
drink, in two years some of the 
Provinces have nearly doubled their 
numbers, notably Nova Scotia, On
tario, Manitoba, and the Northwest 
Territories. The Province of Quebec 
shows a decrease of 42 in two years, 
and the Yukon district a decrease pf 
38. These figures are merely taken 
from . the criminal statistics, but 
hundreds get drunk and never reach 
the prison cell, nor the police court. 
In 1901, 12,727 were entered 
the different police records all over 
Canada, and in 1903, 16,532 were 
entered, showing an increase of 3805 
in two years. We need not go out
side our own city to see the many 
addicted to drink. Our streets pre
sent a very pitiable sight, young, 
middle-aged and old—all victims of 
that which robs them of shame, ho
nor and respect. But ope thfhg is 
still more pitiable, to see so many 
drunk on the Sabbath. "Where do 
they get the liquor ?" is asked on 
every side. Yes, where ? The ans
wer is obvious. Those who know 
the "side • doors," and other means 
of entrance can answer- well. Is the 
law a dead letter in this city ? It 
looks like it. Greater vigilance on 
the part of the proper authorities is 
required if this evil is to be stop
ped. Earnest temperance workers 
in our midst must come to the res
cue to help blot out a crying sin in

Canadian
Pacific

the juvenile temperance societies in 
many parts of the city will also aid 
in crushing out the frightful mons
ter which has ruined thousands and

cides. murderers, etc. If we want 
to see better men, better citizens, 
better Christian homes in Canada, 
intemperance must be wiped out 
at any cost.

PLAIN FACTS.,

Dr. William Barry writes a notable 
letter to the Catholic Times, sup
porting the suggestion that Catho
lics must be alive to the importance 
of the Catholic press as a potent in
fluence against infidel literature. He 
says : "Catholics do not ana cannot 
realize what a field lies open to their 
efforts in this direction, or how won
derful a harvest they might reap if 
they were willing to sow. England’s 
danger is noteheresy; it is sheer and 
convinced ynbelief, which appeals to 
science, to biblical criticism, to 
great modern names, against the 
very idea of God and hereafter. How 
are we going to meet this evil ? By 
printing, I spy, much more than by 
preaching, though preaching is want
ed, and cannot always be had. The 
trouble is that Catholics naturally 
harp on old strings, and so they 
will neither help nor encourage their 
own men who see the perils of these 
last times. Let us come to some
thing practical. People are generous 
in building churches; they do not see 
the good of endowing a Catholic 
antirinfidel press. But I venture to 
say that, if the infidel Is allowed to 
preach outside while we stay indoors 
he will have the next generation at 
his mercy. Every one knows that it 
is so, and Catholics are up in arms 
to defend Christian education. Very 
well; but what are the "educated” 
reading ? Huxley, Spencer, Haeckel, 
Renan, in sixpenny editions.

train service.

From Place Viger:
8.45 ajn., 2.00 p.m., §3.30 p.m 

•11.30 pm.

Arrive Quebec :
3.00 p.m 7.00 p.m.. §9.50 p.m. 

•6.30 a.m.
Parlor or sleeping cars on above trains. 
§ Sunday only. 'Daily; Other trains 

week days only.

Ticket Office, 129 St James street 
' (Next Post Office.)
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Boys’ Sailor Blouse Suits in Blue
lurk nlafk ___x, lf»UU

Every garment in this most seasonable offm-tn
ÜÜ? ™a”'teil0red-e',ery 8“lt «■ Priced to m^ttfTmar?*d'mPrint «

V smart dressingyour boys an easy matter.

Black clotli, neatly trimmed, pant, lined v
from 860 up to ......... .. P 1Utod throughout. Prices

BOYS- FANCY TWEED «irr^l................................. ........ $6.86
folk Style, lined farmer^ITtin N”

BOYS- WINTER OVERCOATS m dark era m .....................*3.60lanette etyle. velvet colla, ’uTÎÆÏTT

B07nldBtANKET OVER°OATB. in blue bUck^™

Uned fancy tweed, finished with epaulettes In^ hl^ "1 red s«* 
Prices, *8.88 to ........... .. and “N*1 storm

AN INGENIOUS AIRSHIP GIveïTfREE............. ^26

Tb purchasers t« -----a . •-. —
A splendid Christ.

mas rf,.Thafer‘ ‘° 1116 amount of *1.80 and over, 
mas gift for boys.

Ladle»’ Embroidered Hose 

23c Pair

LIMITED

All Department! Braced Up 
for Holiday Selling,

Where so much is noteworthy it is 
difficult, almost Invidious to single 
out any particular for special notice. 
The Christmas feeling, the Christmas 
glow, the Christmas expectancy, per
vades them all. The holiday stocks 
throughout the store were never larg
er—never brighter—never more care
fully selected—never showed to bet
ter advantage from the standpoint 
of price-values.

“TOYLAND!”
will be found on our third floor with 
a bewildering array of everything 
new in the shape of toys, and all the 
old-time favorites—favorites that ne
ver grow old. On the ground floor 
will be found an immense collection 
of Holiday Novelties, as well as a 
beautiful and comprehensive assort
ment of Cards, Calendars, Booklets, 
etc., etc. The range of choice, in 
fact, is practically unlimited—every 
taste can be suited and every purse 
pleased. We cordially invite inspec
tion. Buy or not buy, all are hear
tily welcome.
The Bargain of jhe Season 

In Choice Headwear !
Next week our Millinery Department 

will offer a large assortment of 
LADIES' TRIMMED HATS, pretty 
as pictures, all, the former prices of 
which were $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, 
at the special holiday price » 
(while they last) of, each..........$*.Q0
USEFUL CHRISTM AS PRESENTS

BLOUSE LENGTHS, In Flannels 
and Vestings, packed in pretty boxes, 
with appropriate Christmas 
cards enclosed. Prices from...... $1 00

BLOUSE LENGTHS, in Fancy 
Silks, packed as above. Prices 

from ............................................ .......$1.40
Special Attention tiiven to Mall #adere

Such a remarkable offer as the 
headline Indicates is only possible to 
a store like Carsley's and Is not of 
frequent occurrence, even here.
96 Dozen Ladles’ Black Cashmere 

Hose, elaborately embroidered in 
white, blue or red colorings. Spe
cial value at 40c.
To-morrow ...................................gg0

OVERSTOCKINGS, 
as Dozen Ladles' Heavy Ribbed 

Wool Overstockings, extra long, 
all sizes. Usual 50c quality. 
Special ...........................................,81c

Winter Undervests,
Extra Quality,

For Ladles. They ore heavy
and ribbed, long s.eeves, TuUy Z

ed- fa”=y lace trimmed. Good 
value at 60c. Special ... 4«0

LamWoo,Fv\SW,m Ribbed Natur,, 
Wool Vests, long or short sleeve,
good elastic stretch 
value at 90c. r 
Special ..............

-xtra

..... 75o
Ladles- Fleece Lined Ribbed Vest, 

for winter wear.
Special.............. no

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Ladies' Good Quality Mocha Gloves, wool lined in smart h

sZTsTl:1:: ant.2*™,aatenera- 01
Lad,e!' R®lndeer Gloves- wool lined. Pique'sewn points t^' and$I'00

gray shades. 2 dome fasteners. Sizes 6-8........................ ’ gg

XMAS CALENDARS. POPULAR ANNUALS.
Every popular annual that's wor

thy of a place In your library is re- 

presented in this vast range. Price, 
are below the range of competition, 

°° <KKKKK>0<>00<)00<»<X)000oooooooooooooooooooo- vs 
THF. —' — —----------------------------------------------

In ample abundance and prolific 
variety, excelling In Artistic Merit 
all previous years’ assortments.

PRICES, OF COURSE, THE LOW
EST.

S.CARSLEY C°
1766 to I 783 Notre Dame St.

limited

184 to 194 St James St, Montreil

“JOHN MURPHY COMPANY.
2341 & 2848 St. Catherine 8t.

Corner Metcalfe.
Terme Cash. Tel. Up 2740

Retiring Sale
Discounts in every department. Our stock consists,of everything lhati 

is up-to-date in CARPETS, RUGS, FLOOR COVERINGS, CURTAINS 
DRAPERIES, and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, also BRASS and EN
AMELLED BEDSTEADS, BEDDING Etc.

All new goods, and the largest stock In the city, to make your selec
tions from, combined with the MAMMOTH DISCOUNTS we are offering, 
makes this the greatest .money-savingopportunity that has been heard of 
In the CARPET TRADE of Montreal for some time.

THOMAS L1GGET wTïïmùïïSÏ».

AN INTELLECTUAL PARADOX.

About the same time that Senator 
Hoar passed from this world, Laf- 
cadio Hearn, a strange genius and 
picturesque writer, departed from 
this world. He was half Irish and 
half Greek. Hie father must have

been originally a Catholic, for his 
pious Irish grandmother wanted him 
to be a priest. He had no vocation, 
and drifted from one belief to an
other or to none at all religiously, 
until he landed in J apan, married a 
woman of that country, and osten
sibly adopted the Buddhist or athe
istic cult there. Possibly, he be
came a rationalist^ indifferent to aU 
religion, a sensuous worshipper of 
pantheistic beauty. He was a sor
cerer of language, a word-enchanter. 
He was apparently a slave of intel
lectual romance and mysticism. He 
was blind in one eye, weak-sighted 
in the other, and an ungainly crea
ture physically. He gained an earth- 
ly reputation, but what of his soul» 
Of what use was all the gift of lan
guage, If he lost the heavenly bar. 
monies»—Randallin, In Catholic 
lumbian.

A Timely Hint
We have been fortunate enough to secure, at a 

bargain, a splendid lot of samples of slippers, in the 
“ Juliet ” style, from a leading American manufac
turer. They are in Velvet, Chenille and Felt, in 
beautiful shade* of color, trimmed in Plush, with 
turned soles, French and ordinary heels^sizes from 

to 5—not all sizes in each style.
The goods are usually sold at $2.00, $2.50 and 

$3.00. We offer them at less than maker’s price, 
namely,

$1.65 per pair.
A grand opportunity to secure a most desirable 

Christmas present.
Call early and secure a choice, as the low price 

will clear them quickly.

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME STREET.

GHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

IF-ALARY INTERCEDES.

If Mary intercedes—you may be 
taken away young; you may live to 
fourscore; you may die in your bed;

may die in the open field, but 
if Mary intercedes for you. that day 

Co- I will find you watching and ready. 
All things will be fixed to secure

your salvation; all dangers will be 
foreseen, all obstacles removed, all 
aids provided. The hour will come, 
and in a moment you will be trana-

willlated beyond fear and risk; you 
be translated into a new state where 
sin is not. nor ignorance of future, 
but perfect faith and aerene Joy, end 
assurance and love ever last ing.-Car-
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HOW THE FI 
CONCEPTK 

109

The golden jubilee of ti 
tion of the dogma of the
Conception, which wt 
throughout the Catholic 
Thursday last, marked 1 

epoch in thé history of 
Church. In our own cit 
account of its being tin 
Catholicity, its many 
churches, monasteries, 
gchools and charitable 

Via styled "The Rome < 
the celebrations were ne 
Such an outpouring of 
zeal and good will broi 
our Immaculate Mo the 
the courts of Heaven r 
and again. Novenas, tr 
special prayers had beer 
preparation for the grea 
the city churches had b 
each morning and evenin, 
services. Wednesday aft 
Wednesday evening thous 
their turn patiently to a 
sacred tribunal of penan 

At five o’clock on Thu 
ing the church bells pe 
their joyous sounds. Tl 
vices were thronged, at
gaily decorated altars 
myriads of lights made 
one of surpassing beauty 
approached the Holy Tat 
in a special manner the 
God, and to ask special 
gifts from her. At the 
Masses the beauty of the 
was seen to advantag 
sermons were preached, t 
part of the day’s great 
over. In the afternooi 
again assembled for the 
vice, which was rendered 
of the Churches, to listen 
tiful discourse on our 
Mother, to witness th 
procession of the sodaliti 
ask God’s blessing at 
Benediction of the Ble 
ment. At 7 o’clock the 
of bells rang out again 
the faithful to the clima 
day’s celebration. As 
wended their way to theii 
churches, the scene which 
gaze was one never to be 
The manifestations of the 
to the Immaculate One wi 
on all sides. The poor 
rich vied with each other 
some exterior act of de1 
honor of the great event, 
the Blessed Virgin surroi 
electric and other lightt 
lanterns, candles and oil 
up thousands of houses, 
tholic halls, schools, com 
byteries and other publi 
were gems of artistic illv 
But the scenes inside the 
were still more grand, 
been spent in arranging s] 
trie illuminations, and no- 
had arrived when they w< 
their brilliancy over the 
corations used specially 
churches for the celebratio 
grandeur has never been s 
churches. It was an even 
time, and well worthy of 1 
*rtist- Standing room w 
premium at the evening eei 

hundreds stood or knelt t 
the whole service. Beaut 
courses on the power and 
? 0Ur ^maculate Mother
:TCTed- ,0»=wed by proc

6 Sodalities around th 
the «tatue of tl 

J'1"81"' Preceded by bann, 
"ng,”g saaticlee of praise 
Heavenly Mother. The day 

, wae “Pique lb ns cel 
,°yal in its devotions, mag 
te jrandeur. showing for
"‘ d. “d '«-“-g Piety , 
”h ch proclaim the Catho 
ot I', '* deeply rooted in 1 
«'«he faithful. Itwae.lt

Pie andtr'bUte 'r°m tt **» 
Z 0ne »at will i,ve

“d be referred to a, 
Z a»d triumph 1„ 0ur IP
ZZ^ a Called ‘
P..A " cc,6hration in m. 
Parish?, of the city.
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